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On Tuesday, April 20, 2010,  of Passaic,
New Jersey walked into his Saviors heavenly arms.

Randy was born in Passaic, New Jersey on June 4, 1961 to
the late Clifford Williams and Sylvia (Herbert) Williams.

Randy was a graduate of Passaic High School class of 1979
and was a member of Passaic’s Track and Field team.

He spent his last years working at BJ’s and before that
Walmart and for a long time he worked at Pathmark.

Randy served in the United States Marine Corps. His
favorite sports team was the San Francisco 49ers. He loved
taking his daughter, niece and nephew to the annual
Macy’s Day Parade. He was known in the neighborhood as
a great car detailer. Everyone took their cars to Randy for
that spit shine service.

He was predeceased by his parents, Clifford and Slyvia,
brother, Eric Williams and best friend, Janes Williams.

Randy leaves to cherish: his precious daughter, Randi
Williams of Garfield, NJ; brother and sister-in-law, Slyvia
and Jeffery Herbert of Paterson, NJ; sister, Robin D. Williams
of Passaic, NJ; nieces, Amber Williams, Kelicia Herbert and
Brittiani Williams-Washington; two nephews, Eric Williams
and Jeffrey Herbert; a great-niece, Rachelle Williams,
godson, Qasim Wilson; best friend, Andre Kearny; and a
host of caring cousins, other family members and sincere
friends to mourn his memory.

Randy was loved by many. His dimple smile, proud but
humble characteristics and all around people personality
will be forever remembered and missed.
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Fill Not Your Hearts
Fill not your hearts

with pain and sorrow
But remember me
in every tomorrow,
Remember the joy,

and the smiles
I’ve only gone to
rest a little while

Although my leaving causes
pain and grief

My going has eased my
hurt and given me relief.

So dry your eyes and remember me,
Not as I am now, but as I used to be.

Because I will remember you all and look on with a smile.
Understand in your hearts,

I’ve only gone to rest a little while.
As long as I have the love of each of you

I can live my life in  the hearts of all of you.

The family acknowledges with deep appreciation
every thought and act of kindness extended towards

them during this time.  May God bless you all.


